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Dress Up and Make Up games are a perennial favourite with girls. So, here are some online games
for girls.

Pretty Penny: Party girl

This is a dress up game in which you have to dress up Penny for a party. The game can be played
in two modes-the creative and the designer mode. If you opt for the the creative mode, you have to
select one of the five locations and dress Penny appropriately. Once you are done you can sign as
the designer and publish your creation on Facebook.

The designer mode is more challenging in that it is timed and a look is set for each location which
you have to match. Points earned depend on the ability to achieve the look set by the designer. It is
fun browsing through the array of clothes, shoes, bags , accessories, make up in the quest for the
perfect look.

Classroom Make Up

This is a make up game with a twist. It urges you to break some rules. You have to apply make up
in the classroom evading the professor and fellow student. You have three lives and stand to lose a
life if you are caught applying makeup. Hairstyling, Nail filing, applying lipstick...do it all in the
classroom but beware of the Professor and the student taking a nap. As you move up the levels, the
number of tasks increases. A fun game for those who love to doll up. Those unsure of how to
progress with this game, no worries...the game comes with a video tutorial.

Plain Jane: the prom night

Plain Jane has to look stunning on her prom night and you have a challenging task at hand. Three
looks are suggested, you have to choose one and give Jane a total makeover. Dress, hair,
accessories and make up has to be well coordinated. If you succeed your work is praised and you
are invited to play again.

Girls Day Out

The girls love to have a day out and change into various costumes and attires. You have to dress
Penny for school in the morning, hanging out at a shopping mall in the afternoon, dinner with
boyfriendâ€™s parents in the evening and mind you, she is very difficult to please. It becomes all the
more challenging as a sullen faced Penny says â€œNah-uhâ€• as she is unhappy with the end result. This
dress up game for girls  gives  ample opportunity to explore your creativity and unleash the designer
in you.
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Authorâ€™s Bio: Yogita has penned down different write-ups on online games.In this article  she briefly
describes  many things concerning dress up a games for girls .
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